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BILLINGS™ (Industrial)
The Billings provides a great economical option, without sacrificing style, for a 
wide variety of applications. It features a lightweight, frameless design with wrap-
around coverage for superior protection. Clear, gray and sandstone bronze lenses 
are available, with anti-fog options on clear and gray lenses. Meets ANSI Z87.1 High 
Impact Requirements and CAN/CSA Z94.3-07.

CH110S/CH110ST  (Anti-Fog)
Clear Lens with Clear Temples

CH118S
Sandstone Bronze Lens with Sandstone 
Bronze Temples

CH120S/CH120ST  (Anti-Fog)
Gray Lens with Gray Temples

Industrial models

CARBONDALE™ (Industrial)
The flexible, dual-injected temples and stylish clean lines of the Carbondale make 
this full-frame a perfect fit for the toughest of jobs. The comfortable fit and stylish, 
two-tone frame of the Carbondale is accentuated by the flexible rubber nosepiece. 
Clear, gray and sandstone bronze lenses are available, with anti-fog options on clear 
and gray lenses. Meets ANSI Z87.1 High Impact Requirements.

CHB210D/CHB210DT  (Anti-Fog)
Clear Lens with Black/Tan Frame

CHB218D
Sandstone Bronze Lens with 
Black/Tan Frame

CHB220D/CHB220DT  (Anti-Fog)
Gray Lens with Black/Tan Frame

Industrial models

SPOKANE™ (Industrial)
The Spokane features dual-injected straight-back temples, a flexible rubber nosepiece 
and a unique half-frame design. This comfortable and lightweight design makes the 
Spokane ideal for the active lifestyle. Clear, gray and sandstone bronze lenses are 
available. Meets ANSI Z87.1 High Impact Requirements and CAN/CSA Z94.3-07.

CARTHAGE™ (Industrial and Retail)
This versatile solution is perfect for almost any environment. The indirect vented foam 
carriage offers maximum dust protection, yet sufficient airflow to prevent fogging. 
Interchangeable temples/strap are included. Clear, gray and sandstone bronze anti-
fog lenses available. Retail packaging includes a neoprene storage case and microfiber 
cleaning cloth. Meets ANSI Z87.1 High Impact Requirements and CAN/CSA Z94.3-07. 
Industrial models

CHB410DTP  (Anti-Fog)
Clear Lens with Black/Tan Frame

CHB418DTP  (Anti-Fog)
Sandstone Bronze with Black/Tan Frame

CHB420DTP  (Anti-Fog)
Gray Lens with with Black/Tan Frame

CHB410DTPCS  (Anti-Fog)
Clear Lens with Black/Tan Frame

CHB418DTPCS  (Anti-Fog)
Sandstone Bronze with Black/Tan Frame

CHB420DTPCS  (Anti-Fog)
Gray Lens with with Black/Tan Frame

Retail  models

CHB310D
Clear Lens with Black Frame

CHB318D
Sandstone Bronze Lens with Black Frame

CHB320D
Gray Lens with Black Frame

Industrial models
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THUNDER BAY™ (Retail)
The modern half-frame design of the Thunder Bay combined with its sleek and wide 
dual-injected temples make this frame an excellent choice for style and function. 
Clear, gray and sandstone bronze anti-fog lenses available. Retail packaging includes 
a neoprene storage case and microfiber cleaning cloth. Meets ANSI Z87.1 High Impact 
Requirements and CAN/CSA Z94.3-07. 

CHB510DTCS  (Anti-Fog)
Clear Lens with Black Frame

CHB516DTB  (Anti-Fog)
Sandstone Bronze ZEISS® Polarized Lens 
with Black Frame

CHB518DTCS  (Anti-Fog)
Sandstone Bronze Lens with Black Frame

CHB520DTCS  (Anti-Fog)
Gray Lens with Black Frame

CHB510DTCSC  (Anti-Fog)
Clear Lens with Black Frame

CHB518DTCSC  (Anti-Fog)
Sandstone Bronze Lens with Black Frame

CHB520DTCSC  (Anti-Fog)
Gray Lens with Black Frame

US retail  models C AN/CS A retail  models

Lens for 
C AN/CS A

ROCKWOOD™ (Retail)
The Rockwood is a perfect solution for style and comfort. A suspended anti-fog lens, 
adjustable rubber nosepiece and integrated temple tips allow the user to have the 
most comfortable fit. Anti-fog lenses are available in clear, sandstone bronze and 
gray. Retail packaging includes a neoprene storage case and microfiber cleaning 
cloth. Meets ANSI Z87.1 High Impact Requirements and CAN/CSA Z94.3-07.

CHB710DTCS  (Anti-Fog)
Clear Lens with Black Frame

CHB718DTCS  (Anti-Fog)
Sandstone Bronze Lens with Black Frame

CHB720DTCS  (Anti-Fog)
Gray Lens Black Frame

Retail  models

Packaging/Case
Industrial models are packaged 
in individual Carhartt branded 
polyurethane bags. 
Packaged 12 bags 
per box. 300 per case.

Polarized models are packaged 
in a Carhartt branded box. Each 
box includes a cloth drawstring 
spectacle bag and microfiber 
cleaning cloth. Packaged 10 
models per carton. 60 cartons 
per case.

A black plastic, 8 place display 
case is available. The double 
foam padded interor secures 
glasses in place. 

Retail models are packaged 
in a free standing clamshell 
for countertop or pegboard 
display. Each clamshell includes 
a neoprene storage case and 
microfiber cleaning cloth. 
Packaged 6 
clamshells
per box. 60 
per case.

The Thunder Bay is available with a ZEISS® 
polarized sandstone bronze lens which 
provides superior clarity and protection.

IRONSIDE™ (Retail)
The Ironside offers a great option for on and off the jobsite. Straight-back flexible 
temples and a sleek matte-black frame support clear, sandstone bronze or gray 
anti-fog lenses. A rubber nosepiece and temple tips keep eyewear secure for active 
workers. Retail packaging includes a neoprene storage case and microfiber cleaning 
cloth. Meets ANSI Z87.1 High Impact Requirements. 

CHB610DTCS  (Anti-Fog)
Clear Lens with Black Frame

CHB616DTB  (Anti-Fog)
Sandstone Bronze ZEISS® Polarized Lens 
with Black Frame

CHB618DTCS  (Anti-Fog)
Sandstone Bronze Lens with Black Frame

CHB620DTCS  (Anti-Fog)
Gray Lens with Black Frame

Retail  models

The Ironside is available with a ZEISS® polarized 
sandstone bronze lens which provides superior 
clarity and protection.
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